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CAPTAIN JOHN HOWARD BURNHAM
Class of 1861
Captain John H. Burnham, of the class of 1861, died on Jan. 20, 1917.
T he following article taken from the Bloomington Pantagraph, givs an
account of his life work and of the high esteem in which he was held by
the city in which he made his home.
"Captain J. H. Burnham; soldier, editor, publicist, historian, and one
of Bloomington's oldest and most honord citizens, died at 2 o'clock on
Saturday, Jan. 20, 1916, at Brokaw hospital. He had been at the hospital
since shortly before Christmas, where he was taken for a surgical operation in the hope of relieving an ailment of long standing. He rallied from
the immediate effect of the operation, but his advanst age and weakend
condition wer not able to stand the physical str ain of the ordeal and its
after effects. and cleth ensued.
John Howard Burnhalm was born Octobe~ 31, 1834, in Essex, Mass.
His parents wer John Burnham and Sarah Choate Perkins. Capt.. Bum-
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ham a lways had a pardonable pride in his ancestry, for he belongd to one
of N,ew Engla nd's most eminent famil ies. The town of Essex, as he once
explaind in a publisht historical sketch, was really the cradle of American
liberties, for there wer born the first outbreaks against English rule which
afterward spred into the ·successful American revolution.
His maternal grandmother was a Choate, and his mother was a cousin
o f the great lawyer, Rufus Choat,:. She was a second cousin of the eloquent New York lawyer, Joseph I-I. Choate, late minister to England. H is
paternal grandmother was a Goodhue, and his genealogies wcr traced back
to E nglish homes.
co,rns TO ILLINOIS
Mr. Burnham came to ]llinois in 1855 as a member of an emigrant's
train. For two years he taught school at Barrington. On July 3, 1861,
he graduated from the lll inois State Nor mal university, being a member of
the second class graduated from that institution.
Immediately after his graduation, he enlisted in the union army, an d
became first lielltcnant of th e ): onnal students' company .-\, of the 33d
lllinois volunteer infantry. He fought in the battle of l;rederickst~wn,
Mo., Cache River, A rk., a nd in several skirmishes. Later he was made
captain. During the summer of 1862, he was taken ill with malarial fever
and was com.pelcl to resign in April, 1863. Shortly after his return to th is
city he was elected superintendent of the Bloomington city schools fo r a
term of two years, which offis he resignd after one year to become editor
of the Bloomington Pantagraph. That position he fi ld fo r three years.
In 1867 he became contracting agent for the K ing Bridge Company of
Cleveland, 0., r emaining in their employ for thirty-five years, during
which time he was the pioneer in introducing iron bridges in half the
counties of Illinois. It is said that he had been in the business longer
continuously than anyone in th e U nited States.
Capt. Burnham married M iss Almira S. Ives, daughter of A . B. Ives,
on Jan. 23, 1866. M rs. Burnham is an artist of acknowledged ability.
Only last January Capt. and Mrs. Burnham celebrated their golden wedding, which was a notable occasion fo r them and their friends.
For the last two or three years Mr. Bu rnham had livd in retirement,
having given up his activ business connections. T he firm was known for
many years as Burnham & Ives. Later he had an interest in the Decatur
Bridge Company.
AS A HISTORIAN

One of Capt. Burnham's ch ief claims to distinction in Bloomington
annals was his industry and ability as a collector and writer of local
history.
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He was corresponding member to the Chicago Histor ical Society.
He was one of the founders of the McLean County Historical Society,
and devoted much of his time to its welfare. One of his last acts was to
assist in the preparation of the history of the University of Illinois, whicl1
is being arranged by the history department at the U . of I. He was also, in
1900, one of ·the founders of the lllinois State H istorical Society, and of
this he continued to be a director until the time of his deth.

In 1879 he wrote a history of Bloomington and N ormal and has si nce
continued to giv careful attention to the subject of local history. For
many years he has been one of the most valuable workers and was a living
asset to the McLean County Historical Society. He was continually
working for this society, working thru the differe11t counties of the state
in behalf of the society. His- value in the societies and organizations of
this city has long been appreciated, and his loss as a worker and a man of
great influence will redily be recognized.
Captain Burnham was never a man to seek public offis, but he had
servd in many local-offises, the last of which was assi stant supervisor of
Bloomington town ship. H e was a member of the Second P resbyte rian
church, and a faithful attendant on its servises when in good helth. ln
politics he always affiliated with the Republican party and contributed his
time and effort to its success. Personally he was a lovable man, always
willing to accommodate hi s wishes and preferences to the desires of his
iriends. 1-lis wife !,urvives, but there ar no children.
There is one living brother, Horace Burnham, of Lynn, :.VIass. Two
nieces survive, Sarah Herrick of Linnfield, -:\fass., and Mrs. -:\1a1·y McIntyre of ·west Peabody, :.VIass. A living nephew is Dr. A. C. Burnham, of
New York City.
Capt. Burnham was a soldier and past commander of Sherman Post
of the G. A. R. He was on the board of the Illinois Soldiers· Orphans'
H ome, a member of the College Alumni -Club, a member of Remembrance
lodge, No. 77, I. 0. 0. F.; of Bloomington lodge No., 42, A. F. & A. i\lI .
HIS LATEST WORK

Capt. Burnham had recently completed a history of the destruction of
Jfaskaskia by the M ississippi river, which was printed by t he authority
of the state. The book was compiled from the best available statistics and
clata and adds to the state histories a valuable t1·eatis on the erly capital
of Illinois. To bring the work up to its completeness he made a survey
and drew out maps of the ground. He was one of the authors of "School
N.ecords of McLean County," which was compiled with the aid of George
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P. Davis and Ezra M. Prince. The same historians, collaborating with
Judge John M. Scott, compiled and edited "The War Record of McLean
County." This work forms volume 1 of the transactions of the McLean
County Historical Society.
"History of an Ancient Indian Fort in McLean County," was written
in 1881 by Capt. Burnham in conjunction with H. W. Beckwith of Danville. This treatis is on an old fort which stood on the present location
of Old Towh.
THE FUNERAL

The funeral was held Jan. 22. Short servises wer held at the home,
1321 East Washington street, at 2 o'clock, after which wer held the public
servises at the Second Presbyterian church at 2 :30. Rev. J. N. Elliott was
in charge. President John vV. Cook, of the De Kalb Normal school, an
old friend of the family, was present. Among the othe r out of town attendants was a cousin, Dr. James Reeve, of •Appleton, \;y'is."
Mr. Burnham was a life-long friend of his Alma Mater, and never
mist an opportunity to be present at or to take part in her nll'merous celebrations. He attended the annual alumni dinners held during commencement week as regularly as he ever could hav attended his classes when a
student. At the alumni dinner held in June, 1913, shortly after the deth
o f his life-long friend, and fellow-founde r of the \;y'rightonian Society,
T'eleg R. \;y'alker, of the class of 1860, he arose during the program and
announst that many years before he and Mr. V,fa lker had agreed that which
ever of the two should survive the other, would appear at the next following alumni banquet and speak of his deceast friend. H e then gave in his
characteristic style a carefully prepared account of Mr. \;y'alker's life and
worth. This little incident is only one of many that might be mentiond to
show his extreme devotion a nd faithfulness to the institution and to his
classmates.
H e _was a speaker at the last celebration which the U niversity has
held, namely, the dedication of the Jesse W. Fell memorial gateway. His
address on this occasion was printed in the last August number of the
Q uarterly. Following the publication of this number of the Quarterly, he
purchast a number of extra copies which he sent to friends who ar not
subscribers.

In hi s deth. the N ormal U niversity has lost a friend who was literally
perfect in every relation that might be expected to exist between an institution and an alumnus.

]OSEPII ADDISON SEWALL
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DR. JOSEPH ADDISON SEWALL
Bv Jo1r:-1 W. CooK
011 a Monday afternoon in erly September, in the year of grace, 1862,
l alighted from an Illinois Central train at the water tank, on Ash street,
and found my way without difficulty, to one of the dozen houses that
constituted, in their entirety, th~ residence portion of the village of
Normal. .A son of the proprietor, who was an old friend, had arranged for
my coming,' a nd when the ceremony of bestowal in my future quarters
was accomplish t-an extremely simple task, by the way-he took me at
once to the "University ," which, to my unsophistica ted eyes, lifted its vast
propo1·tions above the treeless plain .
.I was taken to the Assembly Room· to familiarize me in some slight
degree with the place where my destiny was to be determind on the morrow. The spectacle that met my gaze was fotograft upon my memory
rn effectually that I can recall its details with extreme vividness after all
of these many years.
The session, if there had been one, was closed. It was the beginning .
of the memorable administrat ion of President Edwards. His faculty. at
that time, consisted of five teachers in the Normal department , one of
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whom had not yet arr ived. The President was pointed out to me as he
was engaged with some routine duty .at his desk. Mr. Hewett was absorbd by some engrossing task which, I afterwards lernd, was the adjustment of thirty or forty classes to the capacities of a half dozen professors. The immaculate Mr. Metcalf was occupied with what wer evidently examination papers and Miss Osband was bestowing her benevolent
smile upon some courageous seeker after information. Small groups of
students wer scatterd here and there and seemd renewing the acquaintanceship of former years. How their calm self-possession was envied by the
newcomer !
l hav dwelt upon these trifling details, for they wer the stage setting
for the entrance of the most striking of the dramwtic personae of the play.
,fhe door of Number 22 opend and a new character appeard who drewfrom my guide an ejaculation of admiration. He was above medium
hight, was black-haird, and hevily bearded, the latter being according to
the custom of the time. He was markt by the scholar's stoop, seemd
thretend with semi-invalidism, was somewhat negligently attired and bore
marks of indifference with regard to his personal appearance. He had in
hand certain pieces of apparatus that betrayd his calling. It was evident
that he was the heel of the science department of the institution. There
was no more room fo r clout, for my guide announst him as Doctor Sewall.
lt was equally evident that he held a unique place in the regard of the
students.
J oseph Addison Sewall was born in Maine on the twentieth day of
April, 1832. He came of a consumptiv family, his three brothers, and two
sisters dying of that merciless scourge. He seemd fated to follow them.
He acquird his erly education in the district school of his home village,
this simple disciplin being supplemented by a couple of years of high
~chool attendance at Biddeford. He soon determind to study medicine,
and, in harmony with the current usage, registerd with Dr. Nathaniel
Brooks, of Saco, and began the requi sit «reading." He taught school
winters as a pot-boiler and succeded in winning his degree in 1852. For
nearly two years he practist his profession in Bangor, but the severity of
the northern climate was producing its inev itable effect upon a constitution alredy enfeebled by an inherited infirmity.
ln pursuit of a forlorn hope, he determind to go to Illinois. An
uncle was a resident o f the little village of Dover, in Bureau county.
Thither ward he turnd his steps. He was a welcome guest, and the erly
effects of his change of climate wer.so encouraging that he again assumed
the garb of the schoolmaster, teaching near the village and subsequently in
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l'rinceton. .But again his helth gave way. i\Jeanwhile Charles E. Hovey
liad come to Peoria to take charge of a boys' school. These two New
Englanders soon met and wer warmly drawn to each other. In his autobiografy :\Ir. Hovey says," At this time ( 1854) I met in Peoria, Dr. J. A.
:Sewall, sick in body and in hart." Something significant was to come out
of this chance acquaintanceship. How mysterious ar the decrees of fate !
Seemingly markt for an erly deth he far outlivcl the compassionate friends
who, in such fashion as they might, enclevord to re-enforce his waning
courage.
After a bit of investigation Doctor Sewall determind to locate in the
village of Tonica, in the nearby county of LaSalle, and engage in the drug
business. But he was never designd for a business man. Those of us w ho
hav known him cannot but smile at the thought that he would ever charge
anybody anything for what he might really need. Altho his business ventme was a failure, he made another investment that was far the best o f
his long and use ful life. He married on February 11, 1858, Ann E .
\1/eston, a woman of r emarkable personal attractivness.
Even if the business had provcl a profitable enterpr ise, he would hav
abandoned it. For some time a growing aversion to drugs had been developing in his mind. The empirical character of the practis of medicin
c.iid violence to his scientific bent. He liked the selling of drugs no better
. than the administering of them. He soon found that he could do neither
conscientiously, and when the matter presented itself to his mind from
that angle there was an encl to the whole thing. Nothing was mqre char acteristic of the quality of hi s mind than the attitude he assumed at this
j uncture.
Shortly after hi s marriage he went clown to Decat ur to spend a clay
with an old friend. On his return it occurcl to him to drop off at Bloomington and spend a few hours with M r . Hovey, and his little Normal
School. which was then tuckt away in Major's Hall. . The school was in
its second year and had begun to be conscious o f itself and also to attract
some small mesure of attention from sympathetic fri ends and a larger
mesure of attention from hostil critics. He was most war mly greeted with
the 1·e111a1·k, "You are the very man I wanted to see." He was offerd the
chair of 1\'atural Science and was urged to accept it. The Doctor's answer was thoroly characteristic. "I am not redy for it, but if you will wait
for me, I will get redy." He was taken at hi s word. The drug store was
closed. He went to Yale and from there to Harvard. He took chemistry
wi th Horsford, botany with Gray, and biology with Agassiz. In Septern-
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ber, 1860, he reported for duty. When I first saw him he was beginning
his third year in the servis of the institution. He was to continue in that
position for the succeding sixteen years.
As has been intimated, he held a unique position in the faculty. There
is a period in the history of Illinois State Normal University of which the
present generation knows very little. It may be characterized as the transition time from the Hovey regime to the radically different ideas and policies of President Edwards. There can be no objection, at this late day,
in. speaking frankly about it. There wer but two men who came over
irom the first period to the second. Dr. Sewall was one of t hem and :\!fr.
!·J ewett was the other. But Mr. Hewett had been a fellow Bridgewater
student and teacher with :Mr. Edwards. They wer at one in traditions and educational associations. Dr. Sewall was regarded as sympathetic with the old policies rather than with the new. Otherwise, :\fr.
Edwards had a clean slate. Mr. Yletcalf was a Bridgewater man, as was
Mr. Stetson, who came late in September, '62. Let the reader be cautiond against any idea that Dr. Sewall will be found a disturbing element. lt is because of the dominance of the Bridgewater idea in the school
that his methods and mental habits assumed so novel a place. He was
regarded from two quite opposit points of view. One group lookt askance
at his ideas; another held the111 in the highest esteem. A b1·ief explanation 111ay throw light upon the situation.
Jllinois State Nor111al University is the first born of Bridgewater, if
the relationship 111ay be esti111ated from her re-bi1·th . l\Ir. H ovey was a
rollege man, a graduate of Dartmouth. That he was not hostil to the
Nor111al School as it had developt in :Massachusetts is clearly evidenced by
the fact that he selected Moore and Hewett, Bridgewater men, as his
,.ids, and they ar the 111en above all men who gave to the institution its
erly character of extreme rigor and thoroness. They ran n·eck and
neck in the competition for honors on that score. Yet Mr. Hovey's mind
relied rather upon bredth of scholarship than detaild disciplin in method
and elementary subject matter. It was with that thought that he had
selected Sewall and Potter, and Charlton Lewis and Dr. \i\Tillard.
The Bridgewater men brought great enthusiasm. the intense de\'0tion of crusaders. a sacramental alignment with the elem entary school,
highly supe1·ior skill ·in school r oom technic, and a fi rm belief in the effectivness of the severest dr ill. That came to them very naturally, for
i,icholas Tillinghast, their adored master,\ vas a \i\Test Pointer. There was,
in consequence, a strong flavor of \i\Test Point military exaction. but softend
and Christianized by cross fertilization with a pronounst idealism
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that found its way into the strain from the great soul of Horace Mann. H is
inttuence over Richard Edwards has never been written out in full. That
must be a task for some future biografer of both. But the Bridgewater
men, with a single exception, were not university men. The exception
offerd some sense of relief where he was not known, the fact being that
!te "·as the weakest of the group as a teacher. It can be seen that here was
a combination of circumstances that might have proved embarrassing.
The Bridgewater men, notwithstanding their narrower disciplins, but with
their exacting methods, made a better show than the university men . They
had that sensitivness to the occasional criticism of recognized scholars
that is of itself a half confession of conscious lack. There was just enuf of
stress to make each side cr itical of the other. Be it as it may, the teacher
who was not definitly of the dominant type ran the hazard of being regarded as of inferior quali ty by the undiscriminating students. One has
but to imagin a faculty in which the extremest accuracy has beco111e a religion to understand how one might be regarded who did not consider the
mislocation of a town. or an improper accent, 01· getting a questionable
date a year off the book, or even the 111isspelling of a word as on a par
with the seven dedly sins. That Dr. Sewall su fferd somewhat in the estimation of a portion of the students because of his less rigorous method
is true. But this was confind to the less discriminating, the superior students appreciating the value of such an element in the midst of the indi spensableness o f the other. Indeed, he was frank incense and myrrh to
their aspiring minds.
But D r. Sewall was never a controversialist. He was of too large a
mold to entertain a troublesome prejudice. The Hovey ele111ent, if such
it might be cald, soon disappeard from the student body and those who
knew nothing but the new regime held the forms. Sewall would never be
a drill master and it soon became apparent that he had a better part to
play. The crisis past with only a slight exhibition of friction when there
had really been a 111aterial rise in temperature on the part of the new
management. It was a misfit to put such a man at the drudgery of phonics
or of geografy, but he never complaind, and he trampt out his quota of
g1·apes as cheerfully as the rest of us.
A t a time when so much stress is laid upon heredity it is worth while
to run back along his ancestral line and see what it discloses. He was of
distinguisht lineage. ''L ike fat her like son," is an old p1·o verb and while
not always verified it was in a striking way in this instance. It was his
grandfather. Jonathan M. Sewall, who, in his epilog to " Cato," wrote the
fami liar lines,
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"No pent-up Utica contracts your powers,
But the whole boundless continent is yours."
The Sewalls of Massachusetts wer long in evidence in one conspicuous way or another. Three of them wer chief-justises. One of them
tried and conclemcl the witches, or assisted in that unhappy miscarriage of
justis. He livcl to lament his error and to set aside the recurring anniversary as a clay of humiliation and sorrow. Another was expected to try the
cases that Otis defended fo r violation of the Navigation Acts. It will be
rememberd that Otis was commanded as King's counsel to bring suit
against the pestiferous disregarders of certain laws respecting import
duties, and t hat he rebelliously and contumaciously refused to do so and
even resignd his offis and tenderd hi.s servises to the offenders. It will be
further rememberd that the speech he made in their defense was the firing
of the fu se that exploded an historic revolution. Judge Sewall died belore the trial came to court, or there \\'Ould hav been another bar of honor
on the Sewall escutcheons.
1 hat Dr. Sewall was a man of unusual 'g ifts would be at once conceded by all who knew him. H e was not a drill master, like Hewett, no r
a specialist in the niceties of speech, like Metcalf, who, 'Wilber said, went
to 1.::urope for a new sound of ..\ : nor a superb inspir er by the contagion
of enthusiasms, like Edwa rds. J-J.. had no such admini strativ ability as the
last of the th1·ee and i f H e.wett might be designated as the man who defines, Sewall might, with equal accuracy, be des ignated as the man \\'ho
illustrates. He was distinctivly a t-I1inker . H e was fore,·cr o n the trail
of truth. J n consequence, t he content with which he delt 11·as rich and
fu ll of suggestion. l'Ie was unforgetable in this particular as in many
others. ~fen who wer in spired by him to look behind the show of thi ngs,
and there wer many of them, turn to him in warmest gratitude. Since T
Legan the writing of this paper, I hav had a call from one of them, and
he hastend to giv his testimony respecting his large obligation. I hav alluded to his power to illustrate. F ew men that I hav known equald him
in ability to make a conception clear, if it was at all capable of concrete
treatment. He would seize the sim plest thing and make the most remarkable use of it in conveying correct notions that ordinarily could not be revealcl without dissection. It is more than fifty years since I was in his
ciasses, yet classic instances recur to me as--I write.

1-J.e was a pioneer in the modern methods of scientific instruction.
He believd in the study of .plants rather than of books that tell about
plants, and used to quote w~th ,genuin fervor, "Consider the lilies of tht:
field, how they grow," with especial emphasis on the last three words. In
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his day the country all about was rich with wild plants. There wer large
areas unscard by the plow. He knew the haunt of the flower as wet as of
tile bird, and was a wise gleaner, taking only what he deemcl his share of
tile prodigality of nature.
lt wil be expected that, w ith his qualities as a teacher, he would be
exceclingly popular as a public lecturer. This was true not only on scientific subjects, but upon matters of mor e general interest. He liked few
things better than an occasional chance at theological questions in a free
vulpit. H e was very popular what~ver might be the theme with which he
delt. He was forever picking at difficult problems and then trying his
conclusions upon his friends. \>Vhen a new address was going thru the
mill he went about with a handful of foolscap and sought the freest
criticism of his propositions. H e was one of the most absent-minded of
men and provokt many a smile as he came from his r ecitation room at
the heel of a ti-ailing class, utterly oblivious that they wer seeking egress
behind him. He was never an advocate seeking to make a case, but alv,ays an explorer enclevoring to find the truth. He was as simplt as a
child and was as willing to be taught by a child as by a sage.

His lectures wer markt by a charming originality. It was because
of their simplicity and sincerity that they carried conviction. I r emember
three or four of them . He had a lecture on the Leaf and figured om with
laborious care the prodigous work accomplisht by the leavs on a giant elm
that he had selected for his calculations. He left the impression upon his
hearers that a large part of the work of the world is performd by tlw
si lent laborer that so unobtrusivly bil,ls the forest. I -remember anot'l~er
lecture on "Sand," in which he astonisht his hearers by its relativ omui presence. In proof of his contention he ciuoted the Bard of Avon :
·· ::,ans teeth, sans eyes- * ,:, ,:, sans everything." I vividly recall a third
that occasiond a bit of uneasiness in certain quarters-"N o Dirt, No Deth,
No Devil."
As an illustration of his forgetfulness, I recall an incident repeated
more than once. I was an unconventional caller at his home, paying no
at tention to the ceremonial bell-ringing which usually announces a guest.
J had found in a magazine a charming paragraf culd from some large1
whole. lts beauty won my attention and I ran in to read it to t he Doctor.
J-le was toucht by its sentiment and appreciated the little curtesy. "And ' ·
1d10 wrote this little gem?" he askt. "'iVho but yourself?" I replied.
He was subject to occasional attacks of extreme despondency and at
such times was a pitiable sufferer. As is not unusual, he swept the whole
gamut and exhibited the most irresistible frolic fun at other times. His
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li fe was intensely live!. He was one of the most generous of men. H is
devotion to his fri ends knew no bounds. H e was a prodigal of the prodigals when their interests were involvd. It would be indeed strange if
such generosity did not arouse a kindred reciprocity. Ai1d so it was thdC
his lovers wer legion. His r ailroad acquaintances kept his pockets fuU of
passes so that he could r ide at his plesure from coast to coast. Merchants
wer handing him discounts, and his treatment at their hands was typical
As he delighted in nothing so much as dispensing kindnesses, so his spirit
arouse! its kindred manifestation in others.
Jt was in 1878 that Colorado made a beginning with her university.
lt was to be a piece of pioneering and it was to be characteristically scientific. Four yea rs erlier Denver had cald to the superintenden cy of her
school Aaron Gove, of Illinois. He was a )/ormal School man and au
ardent admirer of Dr. Sewall. vVhen the university was r edy to be
launcht he was consulted as to its heel. vVhat could be more natural than
that his thought shou ld turn to his old fri end and teacher. Dr. Sewall
was calcl and bade his friends o f many years a fond good-bye. The beginnings wer small and the conditions trying, but at the encl of ten years,
the institution was wel establisht in the confidence of the people and \yas
on the high road to success. Desiring a less exacting position, he resignd
and associated himself with the University of Denver. Later he engaged
in scientific work fo r the city, and a few years ago retired to the enjoyment
of the leisure to which his long life o f servis richly entitled him.

Dr. Sewall's removal to Jllinois in 185-+ explains the prolongation of
a li fe that seemd clestind to be brief. Doutless the transfer to Colorado
was also extremely beneficial. He was a lover of nature, and the almost
perpetual sunshine provd an antidote to his old tendency to despondency.
l visite_cl him every few years and he always spoke of the climate with the
wa rmest gratitude. He bathed himself in the exhilarating atmosph~re.
The summits calcl to him and he answercl with enthusiasm. Usually we
spent some of the time in the hills a nd his spirits were elated.
As has been said, he outlivd his contemporarie s of the erly life at the
Normal School by several years. It seemd a surprise to him for which he
was unable to be sufficiently gratefu l. As our birthdays coincided, there
was always an exchange of congratulation s. In a letter written when he
was approaching four score, he said, "Up to 1860 my life was a constant
struggle with poverty, ill helth and sore affliction. Yet now I am in good
helth and •h av much to make life plesant. I count the companionshi p and
l•>ving remembrance of my friends as the bl'~t o f God's gifts to me."
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ln his retirement he was able to indulge to the full his passion for
books. He had been a reader all his life, but the demands upon his tin,e
wer too exacting to grant him t'he leisure that he coveted. More than any
other man that· I hav known he red and rered great books. Drape1.. s
Intellectual Development of Europe was a companion for more than a
score of years. lt was his custom to join himself to a silent literary companion and he was the truest and most loyal of associates, reading and rereading a masterpiece until it was a part of his intellectual tissue. He
never dissipated his energy by feeble discursiv effort. In his later
years he became especially interested in the most interesting battle of the
Civil War and reel everything of value that is available concerning it. He
th.en went to the battlefield of Gettysburg and made a careful examination
of the region, in the light of his detailcl studies. Few men of his time had
a clearer or more accurate conception of that momentous and deci:,iv engagement. This was a type of his intellectual ha~it.
lt is now something more than two years since I saw him last. Returning from a lecture trip to the far west I made a long detour and was
again a delighted guest in his home. I came upon him and his charming
family all unexpectedly. It was to me a reunion never to be forgotten.
\Ve dropt into the same old relations and interests. ,i\Then the time approacht for me to go he clai.md me for a while, and sitting before me
gave the fundamental ideas into which life had resolvd ·itself as the result
of his long reflection. He was then in his eighty-fifth year. His min'!:!
was luminous. His sentences wer as clear as crystals. His philosofy was
aglow with optimism. He lookt with stedy eyes in which there was
neither clout nor fear into the beauty of the sunset. While I talkt with
another he quietly slipt away and when I sought him for a farewell I
conic! not find him. I understood.

The other day the message came. The loving friend of more than
half a century had put out to sea.

OUR FIF,T H BIRTHDAY
BY

J. L.

PRICER

The last November number of the Quarterly markt the completion
of its fifth volume. Consequently, we believ it fitting at this time to make
a brief record of its beginnings and its development.
It was at the alumni banquet of June, 1911, that the idea of an Alumni
Quarterly for the I. S. N . U . first took form in the fertil mind of Fred
Telford of the class of 1906. As is characteristic of Mr. Telford, this idea
had hardly taken any definit form in his mind until it was expresst in the
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open meeting. After a brief and more or less vague discussion of the
idea, a motion prevaild which provided that t he president of the associati.on, who happend to be the writer of this ar ticle, appoint t,,·o others to
serv with himself, in putting t he idea into execution. The motion also
carried provision fo r an appropriation of the sum of thirty dollars t(I
help finance the enterprise.
•\fr. h·ed 'l'el(ord and :.\Iiss Clara Penstone ,,·er the two appointed
to complete the committee. After much discussion and planning and consultation with President Felmley and members of the fac ulty, a rrang~ments wer finally completed and the first number was issued in February,
1912, with t.Iiss Penstonc acting as editor and :.\Ir. Pricer as bu:;ines:;
rnanage1·. A large ed ition of 1900 copies was printed and a copy, together
with a subscription blank, was sent to every alumnu s of the institution
whose address was known . T his campain for subscribers resulted, in a
subscription list of about 300 names and an income of $150.00. This was
about enuf money to pay for two ordinary issues, to say nothing o f the
cost of the first large edition, of the two other issues that were prom ist, or
of the extra postage, before the publication was cntcrd as second class
matter. Many of the checks that came in payment of this first subscription, came with a ·· str ing to them," in the form of a r equest that should
the enterprize fail during the year, the unernd money should be returnd.
A few credulous individuals, however, sent a dollar for two years· subscription. \;yith the aid o f these advance subscriptio ns, of new subscriptions receivd from the class of 1912, and from the students of the summer
school, and $75 .00 worth of advertizing which :.\Iiss Penstone secured
from teachers· agencies and publishers on a special trip to Ch icago, enuf
cash was secured to pay for the four numbers of the year. :.\1uch of this
money was borrowd from the future in the form of advance subscriptions
and advertisements not yet ernd, so the publication was badly in det at the
end o f this first year.

lt was the ex istence of this det for which only the members of the
committee wer personally responsible, more than any other consideration,
which induced us to continue the effort another year , with the hope that
some means might be fou nd of making the enterprize pay. This means
was finally found in thf form of a reorganization of the Alumni Associati on at the annual ·m eeting in June, 19 13. A new constitution was formd
and adopted, which put the Association squarely back of the Quarterly
and made it financially responsible for it. This constitution pro,·icled for
an annual free dinner to the members of the graduating classes during
each commencement week and an invitation to the new graduates to become members of the Association and subscribers to the Quarterly. T hi s
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invitation is, in a sense, "baited" with the free dinner. Each new graduate in joining the Association, signs a pledge to pay into its tresury, an
annual fee of one dollar for the first five years after graduation, fifty
cents of which is to be consiclerd as subscription to the Quarterly, and
the other fifty cents is to be used in providing the free dinner for sueced ing classes. Thi s system has proved to be a decided success and the
Association now has considerably more assets than liabilities and a subscription list for t1ie Quarterly of over 800 names. About one hundred
fifty of these hav been secured lately as the result of a circular-sent out
w ith the requests for data fo1· the next 1A lumni Register.
\Vith the Quarterly thus placed on a safe financial basis and out of
det, it may be consiclerd to have wethercl the clangers of birth and development and to be firmly and permanently establisht. However, financial
trnubles hav not beeJ1 the only kind of troubles that we hav had in making
the Quarterly a reality. V-/e soon found that the task of keeping track of
several hundred roving teacher-subscribers, very few of whom ever notify
us of changes in their addresses, involvcl a tremendous amount of work,
and not having time to follow these matters up with correspondence, we
hav continued to lose a good many of our subscribers, some of whom wer
in arrears in their dues.
Before our committee decided to launch the unde rtaking in the first
place, we secured the moral support o f P resident Felmley and the faculty
in the form of. a resolution past by that body to the effect that aH would
become subscribers; that ·all would contribute to the colums of the publication when cald on; and that some time allowance should be made in
the program of the editor. This resolution was unanimously past by the
facu lty and duly recorded in the minutes, but its third provision ·has never
been carried out. The work of producing the Quarterly has been purely
a "labor of love" perfon nd in time stolen fom that which should have
been devoted to rest and recreation, and not from an alredy crowded
schedule of duties as a teacher in the university.
Jn order to secure a low price on the printing the Quarterly, we wer
obliged to allow the printer the privilege of using our work to fill in between other jobs. This privilege has sometimes been abused and has resulted in shameful delays in the appearance of the issues. A notable instance of this is the case of the last number which should hav been issued
in November, but was held up in type for six weeks and did not reach the
subscribers until some time in January. Since we have gaind our financial
independence, we hav lately made a new contract with a more responsible
printer, and we hope that thi s matter of useless delays is over.
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ln the fa ll of 19 14, Miss Penstone, because of lack of time in which
to do herself justis as editor of the Quarterly, and because of the fact that
she was then teaching in the U niversity High School, and thus more or
less isolated from the life of the Normal department, decided to resign.
::iince it seemd impossible to get anyone to take her place, the
i.;usiness manager was left with the choice of dropping the Quarterly
and assuming the enormous task of settling up its accounts by
collecting back subscriptions and paying up advance ones, or assuming the
full responsibility of combined editor and manager. I-le chose the latter
course as the lesser of the two evils. This is the way in which I came to
have the honor of being the editor of the Quarterly for the last two years.
J was neither elected nor appointed. I merely usurpt the office, but so
far as I know, no one has ever disputed my claim to it. I hav never for a
moment felt that I was in any way fitted for tl1e task. I never aspired to
a literary career. 1\l!y duties as a teacher in the U niversity hav themselvs, at times, almost · overwhelmd me. I hav been compekl to "bridge
the gap" of developing my department to a point where it required an
additional teacher, and so had extra classes to teach. The problems oi
science teaching are so impelling that I have become involvd in all sorts
of other m1.dertakings in this connection outside by teaching work. A
science teacher, like a housekeeper, never sees the encl of his work. There
is always more to be clone that needs to be done than one can ever get
time for.
Consequently, I feel that I hav made sufficient sacrifice in the interests of the Alumni Quarterly. I hav servd it during the period of its
life for which I may hav had some fitness. I firmly believd in the idea
and I had the persistence to continue to struggle amid discouraging circumstances. Most of these discouraging conditions hav past away. The
publication is permanently establisht. Jt needs a real editor. My resignation is clue, both to me and to the Quarterly. A committee of faculty
a lumni has this r esignation in hand and the next number will be prepared
by a new ecli tor.
·
I have not recited the difficulties that I hav experienst merely thru
a desire to reliev myself of a "tale of woe," or in any spirit of complaining
whatever. I am glad to hav been able to do what I hav clone. I am
merely pleading for sympathy and support and appreciation for those who
will take up the work after me.

GIRARD COLLEGE
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GIRARD COLLEGE AND THE DlVlDED GROUP PLAN
B Y RALPH L. JOHNSON
Stephen Girard was born in France, May 20, 1750. From New York
he carried on a trade with the West Indies and New Orleans. In 1776,
he arrivd at Delaware Capes, just as the B1·itish fleet was effecting a
blockade. He saild up the Delaware to Philadelphi a, where he disposed
of his cargo and establisht a store. He took the oath of allegiance to
the State of Pennsylvan ia in 1778. Girard was an importer as we! as a
trader a nd in his wil termd himself "Mariner and iVIerchant." During
the period of 1789 and 1812, he had a fap1ous fleet of merchant ships,
with such names as "Voltaire," "Rousseau, " " H elvetius,'· ":\Iontesqu ieu,"
and "North America." As a friend to humanity he came into prominent
notis during the yellow fever epidemic of 1793. His devotion to the
stricken and the dying, and his recklessness in exposing his own Ii fe, attracted much attention. In 1912, he purchast the bilding of the First United
States Bank, and establisht the Bank o f Stephen Girard. In 1814, he
subscribd liberally to the loan to carry on the war with Great Br itain.
·· .\1y deeds must be my li fe. When I am ded my actions must speak
for me," wer his ow n words and the motto of subsequent generations.
The wil of Stephen Girard was drawn in 1830; in it ar these important words:
"\,Vhereas I hav been for a long time imprest with the importance
of educating the poor and of placing them, by the early cultivation of their
minds and the developmen t of their moral principles, above the many temptations to which, thru poverty and ignorance, they ar exposed; and I
am particularly desirous to provide for such a number of poor male white
orphan children, as can be traind in one institution, a better education,
as well as a more comfortable maintenanc e than they usually receiv from
the application of public funds."
In 1812, and later, Girard pu rchast extensiv tracts of land in
Schuylkill and Columbia counties, Pa., which wer found to be rich in
coal deposits and which hav come to be an important resomce of revenue
for increasing the endowment of the College he founded. He died D ec.
P resident C. A. Herrick, of Girard College, was a prominent student at
the I. S. N. U. for two or three years during the late eighties, bu~ for some
reason did not graduate and become a member of our band of alumni. His
wife, wh o was formerly Miss Clara B. James, sister of President Edmund
J. James, of t h e Universi ty of Illinois, graduated from the old high school
with the class o f 189 0.
The school over which Mr. H errick presides is so unique and interesting
that we askt him to write some account of it for the quarterly. It bappend, however , t h at be was so busy that he could not find the time to do this
himself, ancl so a skt a member of h is faculty to prepar e t h e above article.Ed.
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26, 1831, and his body now rests in a sarcophagus in the vestibule of the
M ain Bilding of Girard College.
The bequest for the erection of the College Bildings was about $2,000,000, and the endowment for its maintenance amounted to $3,500,000.
Over 8,500 pupils hav gone thru the College and the capacity is kept
at 1520. Every expense of the pupil is paid by the endowment.
Tiu: COLLEGE
Girard College, founded under the wil of Stephen Girard, is an institution for the rearing and educating of "poor, white, male or phan boys."
Boys ar admitted betwee;1 the age of six and ten years, and may continue in the College until t hey become eighteen years of age. It is only
possible to serv some of the' orph;ins of Pennsylvania, to whom a preference is given.
The College is a home as we! as a school, but it comes nearer the
boarding school idea than t he ideal of an orphanage. The equipment consists of more than twenty bildings distri buted over forty acres. The estimated value o f the plant is about six millions. Thru wise investments and careful management the endowment has increast over thirty
millions, exclusiv of the plant.
Girard College is controld by t welv di rectors chosen for li fe by the
Doard of Judges o f t he Courts of Common Pleas of Philadelphia, and
three ex-officio members; these constitute the Board of City Trustees.
The administrativ system consists o f a staff of four hundred and
thirty employees. These ar distributed among the follow ing depa rtments: Admissio n and Discharge; Infirmary and Beith ; Domestic Economy Department; Stewa rd's Depa rtment; Household and P laygrounds;
Education.
As an educational institution Girard College is composed of three
schools : a Primary School of three years, a Grammar School of three
years, and a High School of five years. Each of the years above rnentiond is divided into two terms, with promotions and graduations at half).'early intervals. To complete the full comse in the College in regular
onler would take eleven years. The boy coming at six years of age, and
staying until he is eigheen. wil be twelv yea rs in the Colletre. T he boy
entering olaer than six wil hav made progress elsewhere, and he can lw
assignd in Girnrd College according to the school standing to which he
has alredy attaind. The curriculum for the High School Department
places a strong emphasis on the study of English, H istory and General
Science. During the last two years in the College the boy is requird
unde1· direction of t he education department, to select specialized work,
either in mechanica l instruction o r in commercial studi es.
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Preparation is given for the following mechanical pursuits : trade
drawing. carpent ry and woodworking, machine shop practis, electrical
construction, printing, foundry, forge practis, and smithing. T he age at
which boys come thru the College makes it impossible to equip them
a s journeymen in t he trades, but they a r given a start which enables them
to get credit for approximately two years' apprentisship.
On the commercial side, instruction is given in bookkeeping and offis
practis, commercial law and customs of business, a nd shorthand and typewriting. \,Vhichever of the· above courses a boy may take during the last
t\\·o years in the College, the aim is to equip him so that he wil be able,
when he leavs the instit ution to make himself of such use at employment
that he can provide for his ow11 maintenance.

In the Grammar School of thr ee years there is a fair completion of
elementary studies and preparation fo r entering upon the studies of the
lligh School Department.
Similarly in the J-'rimary School, the grades and character of the work
ar made to correspond to the first three years of elementary schools as
organized in connection with systems of public education.

In Girard College. the religious instruction is given by laymen, and
not by ecclesiastics. No meal is eaten in the institution without the invoking of divine blessing. The assembling of the College fo r Chapel
servis, of which a part invariably is Scripture reading and prayer, is a
daily practis. On S11nday two Chapel Servises ar held, and at these
sen·ises add resses ar deliverd either by some member of t he official
staff of the College, or by some visiting layman. The list of Chapel
speakers totals qu ite thirty, and among them a1: judges of the courts,
prominent physicians, lawyers, business men, and educators. The laymen
of the commun ity hav felt laid upon t hem a sense of obligation for religious in struction in Girard College, which has brought to the servises of
the institution a high order of talent, and sincere consecration. Thousands
of men who hav been wards of the in stitution testify to the moral and
,piritual nplift it has been to their lives.
AD.ll'T.ITIO:-S OF EDUCATION" TO P U PJtS

The \\"icle difference in inter est and educational capabilities .which
rna_,· be observd in the children of a given fam ily is multiplied many
times ever in such a school as Girard College. One of the most perplexing
of the problems with which schools a r confronted is the adaptation of
instr11ction to the varying needs o f boys. Boys who ar of average grade,
and who appear fairly uniform at admission, develop markedly different
traits. Some hav natural gifts for work with the hands, others seem un-
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fitted for this sort of work, and within the broader classification as above
suggested, there ~r varying peculiarities and capacities in doing either
hand work or book work. By means of a Sloyd Department, to which
all boys go when they reach the age of ten or eleven; and by means of a
special class, to which particular boys ar assignd for study and observation; the general work in the Mechanical School, to which all boys go
at about twelv or thirteen ; and the general woi-1< in bookkeeping and
business arithmetic, required of all boys at about fourteen to fi £teen years
of age; and the more specialized instruction which comes later, either in
the separate trades or looking to a commercial career; it is sought to discover the natural bent of boys, and to giv them the best development
a long the line of their special aptitudes. Boys who do not fit into tlhis
rather highly specialized plan ar taken into an Elementary Industrial
Class, if they hav not reacht the High School and ar below sixteen
years of age, ar given a year's ground ing in practical English and .--\ rithrnetic and a considerable amount of time in the drawing room and in the
shop, after which, if they are sufficiently developt, they are transferd
into an Intermediate H igh School •Class, from which they may be placed
at positions as app1·entises.
The Intermediate High School furnishes a curriculum for two years
and is clesignd to take the better grade boys out of the class mentiond
above, or those boys who fail in the r egular H igh School work, and
g iving them an opportunity to study English and Applied Mathematics
for one-third of the school day, and to work at some specialized trade in
the shops or about the grounds for two-thirds of the clay.
Educational preparation for a vocation has been utilized in many departments of the College work. The Institution is a community in itself
with most branches of the work which would be carried on in a community life, and is able to realize from the practical work, in connection
with the Intermediate High School Class, almost every variety of community servis. Boys ar being thus taught to work in the laundry, the
bakery, the greenhouse, the engin room, as messengers and errand boys,
offis boys, and j unio1· clerks, and in many branches of the artisan trades.
In caring for the working plant of the College, making repairs and supplying the numerous new articles, furniture and. the like, there ar splendid opportunities for the doing of practical tasks. Thi s has extended to
rloing even a considerable amount of printing. A conservativ estimate
of the value of the work clone for one year often excedes four thousand
dollars. So important is the practical work of the Mechanical School,
that the repairing and constrpction work is kept as a distinct branch of
the College activities.
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Boys who ar being traind for practical work after they leav the
Institution ar thus much better pr epared to undertake their work, if
they hav had experience in the doing of practical work while in the
College. In the doing of practical work, however, the constant aim is
the welfare of the boys.
THE DIVIDED GROUP ·PLAN

The Divided Group P lan is in use at Girard College. The plan lengthens
the school clay and subdivides it into four parts, as follows:
1.

Recitation in a conventional classroom.

2. More formal instruction presented by means of lantern slides,
moving picture films, and lectures.
3.

Shop instruction and industrial activities.

4.

Playground and recreation activity.

Groups of boys ar assigncl to each of these funct ions at difte1 ent
hours of the clay, and by interchanging of groups the four activities ar
carr ied on at the same time. The wisdom of this plan of Girard College
should be obvious for the playgrounds ar occupied by small groups
thruout the clay; also the gymnasium and swimming pool can be, by
the divided group plan, kept in operation continuously; similarly the lecture hall, the moving picture machine, lantern, etc., can be worl<t to
their limit of usefulness. But, perhaps, the most important gain from this
organization is in the opportunities it givs for vocational instruction,
and for the employment of boys in small groups in various forms of
industrial activity.

THE DEPARTMENTAL SYSTEM

The Departmental System is used in all work above the first grade in
which the teacher givs the entire instrucrion. The Primary School has
the pupil visit at least four teachers during the clay to receiv his instruction. The subjects ar arranged as follows ; arithmetic and spelling ; language, reading and writing; geografy, history, civics, nature study, hygiene and auditorium,; music, drawing. T he recreation is also take:i
under playground instruction. In the Grammar School, the process is
quite the same, in which each teacher presents only three branches, but
here the auditorium practis requires "self expression," and the practical
application and use of material lcrnd. The platform exercises constitute as careful a series of work as the sloycl exercise.
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T I-IE BATTALION

A Battalion is maintaind to teach erect posture and co-operation
among the students. It consists of about three hundred sixty ·uniformd
and a rmd cadets. These ar drild in marching a nd rifle practis twice
a week. Annual inspection by a United States o fficer takes place on th<::
Founders' birthday. As a reward to proficient offisers a trip is given to
the U. S. Military Academy, "\Vest Point, N . Y.. The counterpatt of the
Battalion is the Girard College Cadet Band_ o f over one hundred members.
RECREATION

The Recreation is in charge of ten full-time experienst men who giv
open air calesthen ics and conduct organized play with each group in turn.
The plan is to giv every pupil exer cises for one four th of the recr eation
time, when free play, undirected and unpland, is permitted. In this w ay
e,·ery pupil has developmental exercises as well as ;ufficient freedom to
develop leadership and fellowship. Swimming and gymnasium work a1
prescribed as regularly as art and drawing. Competition with outside
schools consists in swimming contests, gymnastic feats and athletics
THE D ENTAL DEPARTMENT

The Dental Department is under the care of a dentist-in-chief and
three fu ll-time assistants. By prophylactic methods a helthful "nd
aseptic condition is establisht as nearly as possible, and lost tissue is restored by mea~1s of fillings, etc. lVIalocclusion and irregularities of the
teeth ar studied by means of carefully taken plaster of Paris impressions, from which exact casts of the mouth ar made. F rom these can be
determind the lack of developmen·t and harmony of the alveolar process,
the muscles, and su1Tounding tissues, which influence the growth o f the
jaws, go_ing to make up a harmonious facial development.
CONCLUSION

Altho the wards of the in stitution come with what is, on the whole,
a n un fortunate fami ly history, the deth rate is low and the general helth
favorable. By go(:>el sanita ry cohditions and protection of the water and
milk supply, serious ill ness is largely eliminated . Medical inspection and
the correction of defects of the nose, throat, ea r and othe1· organs, contribute to the general good helth of the pupils of Girard College. Th is
care markedly increases the school eff iciency and materially reduces the
problem of disciplin.
In this school a boy has a good home, excellent o,~ersight, a bountiful
l~fe, a complete instruction. Eve1·y indentured child should become a
worthy citizen, and it prevailingly is true that he does.

UNIVERSITY FOR THE QUARTER
Miss Frances Milton Moreh ouse,
who for the past five years has been
cr itic teacher of Eng}<'acuity
lish and history in the
University High School
Cha n ges
has resignd her position here to accept a similar posit ion in t he University High Sch ool
connected with the College of Education in the University of Minnesota. She made t he change in position in the middle of the present
year, leaving for Minnesota about the
first o f February. Du ring the five
and one-half years that she has h eld
the position here, she has been most
s uccessful. In addition to her teaching, she has been a regular contr,butor to educational journ a ls, and
has written and publish t a book entitled . "The Discipline of the Schoolroom." It is r eported that she h as
another book almost redy for the
press.
Miss Olive Ba rton, a former teacher in the Princeton, Illinois, high
school, and a graduate of the University of Mich igan, has b een engaged to fi l the position vacated by
3fiss Morehouse.
Miss Anne Swainson, who for the
past three and one-half years has
been teacher of arts and craft work
in the Art depart ment, of the I. S.
N. U., resigncl her position in December to accept a s imilar position
in the State Normal Schoel at Los
Angeles, Calif. Miss Swaiuson made
many good friends amon g both faculty and students while here, and
did m uch to develop the lines of work
in which she is interested. Miss
Marjorie Nind, of Grand Rapids,

Mich., has been engaged to take her
place in the facu lty.
Miss Margaret E. Lee, on accoun t
of ill helt h , was com peld to giv up
her work in the Kindergarten, at t he
encl of t h e fa ll ter m, for t he remainder of the year. She is now in California, where she expe,,ts to rest and
regain h er helth. If her helth per mits, she may attend the Uni versity
of California later in t he year. Miss
Lovett of Wisconsin is in charge of
the Kindergar ten d uring Miss Lee's
absence.
P rofessor D. C. Ridgley, of the
Geografy department, was granted a
leav of absence at Christmas time
for the remainder of the winter term,
and Miss Eunice Blackburn, T. C. '16,
is in charge of his classes. Miss
Blackburn had been attending the
graduate school of the University of
Chicago and wil resume her work
there when her work here is over.
M.r. Ridgley is devoting his time to
writing a book on the geogra f y of
Illinois.
For more than a year there has
been considerable discussion as to a
su itable n ame for the new
Fell
women's dormitory, and the
H all
Board of Education made a
choice from the various names
suggested, at their December meeting. The name "Fell Hall" wil serv
along with th e "Jesse W. Fell Gateway" to help perpetuate the memory
of the man, who, almost single-handed, secured the location of the I. S.
N. U. at "North Bloomington" and
gave the town of Normal a place on
the map.
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The annual Founders' Day will be
celebrated this year on Saturday,
February 17th. This is
Founde rs' the sixtieth anniversary
Day
of the founding of the
institution and the occasion demands some special r ecognition at this annual celebration. Arrangements ar only par tially completed at the present writing for the
program. One feature, a lredy arranged, however, wil be an address
by Mr. A. G. Proctor of St. Joseph,
Michigan. Mr. Proctor is probably
the only living delegate to the political convention which in 18 60
nominated Abraham Lincoln as president of the United States. T he address wil deal with Lincoln as the
speaker knew him and some of t he
stirring incidents of t hose times.
Special invitations wil be sent out
as soon as the program is completed.
Probably the most important matter of business transacted by the
Board o f Education.
Departments at its December meetOrganized
ing was the organization of the school i nto departments and classification of
the members of the faculty into professo rs, associate professors and the
like. The fo llowing is the list of departments adopted and the classification of the faculty members :
Education- President Felmley, Associate Professor Holmes, Associate
Professor Peterson, Associate Professor Schroeder.
Mathematics~ P rofessor Howe,
Misses Barton and Atkin, teachers.
Physical Science-Professor Barber, and Associate Professor Adams.
Biological Science- Professor Pricer, Misses Patterson, Blake and Dole,
teachers.
Geogr.afy- Professor Ridgley, and
Miss Stark, teach er .

History and Political ScienceP rofessor Beyer, and Assistant P r ofessor McGill.
Economics and
fessor Manchester.

Sociology-Pro-

Literat ure and Composition-Professor Colby, Misses Thomasma, and
Penstone, and Mr. Cavins, teachers.
Ancient Languages-Miss Lummis,
teacher.
Modern Languages-Mr. Milbradt,
teacher.
Reading and Public SpeakingP rofessor Sanford, and Miss Owen,
teacher.
Music - P r ofessor Westhoff, and
Miss Wright, teacher
Art and Design- Professor J ames,
and Misses Ela, and Nind, teachers.
Manual Training- Professor Newel l, and Mr. McDou_g le, teacher.
Household
director, and
Household
or, and Miss

Science- Miss Par sons,
Miss Coith, teacher.
Art- Miss Davis, directCooper, teacher.

Agriculture - Professor
and Mr. Scott, teacher.
Commerce - Professor
and Miss Sells, teacher.

Madden,
Williams,

Training School- Director Turner,
Principals Pringle, White and Wilson, and Misses Storie, Robb, Dexheimer, Dillon, Berry, Eyestone,
Thompson, Lee, Smith, Blackburn,
Hamilton, Morehouse, and Mr. Barger, teachers.
Country School-Director Packard.
Normal School Extension- Director Wilber.
Physical Educa•ion-Director, Miss
Clar k, and Miss Baker, and Mr. Russell, teachers .
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Professor C. M. Sanford wil not
teach during the summer terms, b ut
insted wil lecture
To Lectul'C
to chau tauquas unto Cba.utauquas der the direction of
t h e Redpath Lyceum bureau. Summer before last,
Mr. Sanford followd this same line
of work ancl was so successful that
he r eceivd a flattering offer from the
bureau to devote bis whole time to
lecturing under their clil'ection. He
seems to prefer a little teaching, however, to adcl to the variety of life.
On Friday evening, Dec. 15th, the
Jesters presented the play, Jack Str'tw
to a large and much
Jesters Give please! audience. This
Jack Straw pleasing co m e cl y ! s
available this year 1or
the first time for amateur performance. It is a b right ancl wholesome
comedy with many clever lines and
is particularly wel aclaptecl to performance by high schools and similar
organizations because it does not require a la rge expenditure for stage
accessories.
It seems that most of the .Jesters of
last year lert school at the encl of the
year, but the new members elected to
fil their places succecled in maintaining the good reputation of the organization. The following is the cast:

Jack Straw .................... Wm. Ziemer
Mr. Parker Jennings....Thomas Eaton
Mrs Parker Jennings....Vena Lawson
Vincent Parker Jennings
Floyd Pfiffner
E thel Parker Jennings..Aline Phillips
Ambrose Hollancl........Lewis Bowyer
Lady Wanley............Myrtle Johnson
Lord Ser10: .............Edward McMahon
Count Adrian Von Bremer
Marion Brethorst
Horton Withers..............Loµis Hertel
Mrs Withers ....................Manta Lytle
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Rev. Lewis Abbott
Franklin Van Petten
Rosie Abbott..............Bermce Moulic
The Y. W . C. A. is enjoying a most
successful year in its new quarters,
303 North St. At pr esY. ,v. C. A. ent, more than 200 members ar enrold ancl more
ar being . enrold daily. Two of t h e
members ar former missionaries.
These are Miss Alice Powers, who recently returnd from India, and Miss
Ruth Woodsides, who was formerly
a missionary in Africa. Miss Alta
Irwin, T. C., '15 , who spent last year
in Indo-Cbina, is not in school, but is
a faith ful member of the organization. These hav ar ousd a consider•
able interest in missionary work and
several missionary classes hav been
organized with Misses Powers, Woodsides, Irwin, Dunning and Wilson as
teachers.

.

The Social Science Club, which was
organized last year, has been a very
thriving· organizatio n
Social Science this year. At the last
Club.
meeting of the fall
term Mr. H. T. White,
principal of the School at the Orphan's Home, spoke o f the work that
is being done there since the school
of the h ome has been made a part of
the Training School. At t his same
meeting, Mrs. Dunkin of Bloomington
s poke of h er work as County Truancy
Officer and assistant to the Juven il
Court in Bloomington.
At the December meeting, Mr .
Manchester of the faculty gave b is
address on "The High Cost of Living"
wh ich was printed in the November
number of the quarterly.
At t he January meeting, Professor
Hayes o f the Department of Sociolofy
at t.he University of Illinois, gave an
address to the cl ub. The officers of
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the club for the ·winter ter m ar: Mr.
Throgmorton, president; Miss Jane
Blackburn, vice president, and Miss
Mamie Huxtable, secretary.
The Schoolmasters Club of Illinois
met at the University on Feb. 2nd and
3rd. On Friday evenSchoolmasters ing they had their
Club
usual banquet which
was servd by the
Household Science Dep artment of the
Universi ty. Following the banquet,
Dr. G. M. Whipple of the U. of I. gave
an address on the topic: "Some Recent Applications of Mental Tests to
School Problems," and this was fol•·
lowd by an address by Dr. L. C. Lord
on the topic: "Some Kinds of Preparedness. ' The Saturday morning
program consisted of addresses by
Supt. W. R. Curtis o f Kewanee, and
President Felmley.
Supt. Curtis
s poke on "The Value of Standard
Tests to the Supervisor," and ~resident Felmley spoke of the High
School and High School Tuition Bill
which has been prepared by a comm ittee of which he is chairman.
Supt. M. R . Staker of Delavan, and
Everett Walters, principal of the
high school at Clinton, wer two of
the younger alumni of the I. S. N. U.
who attended the meeting.
The teas given this year under the
auspices of the Faculty Women's
Club hav bee n
well attended
Teas an d
and much enSocial Con fer ences
joyd by students and faculty people. Besides
the teas, the club has conducted a
number of social conferences for t he
young women of the school. The
first of these was add rest by Mr s. J.
L. Pricer, on the subject of social
behavior. The second was addrest
by Miss Anna Blake of the faculty

on the subject of h elth and how to
preserv it. The third was addrest
by Mrs. Wilber , on the subject of
dress. Two other such conferences
ar yet to be held. This is a new
departure and seems to be exceclingly
popular.
On Friday, Dec. 8th, the second
number of the University Lecture
Course was given by Hon.
Lectut·e Charles Nagel o f St. Louis.
Cou rse This was an unusual number of the course in one respect, at least, and that consisted in
the fact that Mr. Nagel refused to
accept any fee fo r his servises. H e
said that he enjoyd the privilege of
speaking to a group of students anu
th at if he did not accept a fee, the
lecture board might be able to pr ovide an extra lecture for the students. However, this feature was
not the only one that wil make it
long rememberd by those who herd
it. The char ming p ersonality of the
speaker and h is bredth of view and
familiarity with the problems of the
day enabled h im both to please and
t o instruct his audience.
On Tuesday, January 23rd, th,e
Fuller sisters of England, gave us
one of their delightful entertainments
consisting of folk songs and folk
games, for which they hav become
very famous .
Miss Milner's many friends among
t he Alumni wil regret to l,irn that
she had the misfortune
Miss Milner to hav a severe fall the
ru.
latter part of December
which made it necessary for her t o spend s,iveral weeks
in t he Kelso Sanitarium in Bloomington. She has entirely recoverd
at the presen t time and has resumed
her worl{'at the library.
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On Janua.ry 25th, t h e faculty a nd
students enjoyd a treat in the form
of a n address by Miss
Rachel
Rachel Crothers, one of
c ,·others the alumni of t h e "Old
High School," and now one
or the leading playwrights of the
country. Miss Crothers s poke feelingly of the old days when she was a
student in the high school, referring
)llore than once to the fear t hat she
used to have of the members of the
fa culty.
After an introduction of this sort,
she spoke of her work, speaking particularly o f the work of writing and
developing a cast for th e presentation
of her most recent play, namely :
" Olcl Lady 31." T his play is h aving
a most successful run in New Yori<
t his season . Many alumni o f the
nineties will r emember Miss Crothers
a nd her frequent appearances on the
~ocie ty programs and the dramatic
performances which she helpt to prepare.
The latest book to be produced by
members of t he facu I ty, is a new
" R ural Arithmetic," by
Professors E . A. Turner
New
,\t-ithmetic and I. A. Madden. The
chief new feat ure of this
book consists in the fact that the
problems ar all tak en from real farm
life. They ar just such problems as
a live scientific farmer wil be compelcl to solv in car rying o n his business.
The boo k is p ublisht by
Ho ughton Mifflin & Co., and has alredy secured state adoption in the
state of Montana. It seems t hat t he
book wr iting fever is running rather
high at Nor mal just now, and it is
difficult to find a member of the
faculty who is not planning to con••
tribute something to educational
progress by writing a book of some
kind. T his is certainly as it should
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be, and if there could be some little
reduction in the teaching hours of
faculty member s, the books . might
come forth more promptly and more
a bundantly. It is probable that in
this way the faculty wou ld be serving
the state more efficiently than they
do by teaching too m any classes.
'l'he annual confe r ence of the County Superintendents with the State
Superintendent and
Coun ty
Normal School facS u pe rin te ndents ulty was held at
the University on
Monday, Jan uary 15th. 'l'he usual
six o'clocl, d inner was given the superintendents by the faculty and the
evening was spent in discussing the
proposcl high school bill which was
prepared by a committee of which
President Felmley is chairman.
To alumni outside of the state, it
needs to be said that the laws providing high school privileges in Illinois ar in a serious state at present,
due to the fact that the Supr eme
Court of t he State recently declared
unconstitutional two laws relating to
this matter . One of these was the la,v
of 1911 providin g for t h€; establishment of high school districts, similar
to t he township high school district.s
provided by a former law, but ne t
limited by township line~. T)le other
was a law providing [or the tuition of
pupils li ving outside of high school
d istricts, from the county distributable funds.
Something over two hundred h igh
sch ools had been organized under the
provisions of this law of 1911, and by
the decision of the court, they
left without legal standi ng. Under
t he provisions of t h e ot her law, many
pupils wer attendin g high schools and
expecting to hav t h eir tuition paid
by t he county. The decision of the

-.,.a:
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court makes it necessary for those
pupils to fall back on a former law .
which provides for the home districts
to pay this tuition.
This new bill which is mainly the
work of President Felmley, is an admirable piece of work a n d offer s a
perfect solution of the difficulties
brough t about by the failure of the
two laws previously mentiond. T his
bill provides for the division of the
entir e State into high school districts
of suitable size. Some o f these districts wil support high scnools a ,d
others wil hav as their function the
ra ising of mo ney by a tax levied on
t he property of the d istrict for the
purpose o f paying the tuition of p upils
living within the district and who
wish to attend some neghboring high
school.
The division of the State into these
bigh school districts is to be made by
county boards o f education who arto
be elected by the school ,11rector s «ncf•
members of boards or education m
the counties. Due provisions a r made
for the present existing high schools
to come under the law or in the case
of city high schools, to remain as
they ar.
It seems that the bill is so admirable from every point of view that It
ought to h av free sailing in the Legislatur e, but it has alredy met ser ious
objection on the part of the city super inten dents of t h e larger cities of
the State. These men seem to fear
that their cities wil at once form
these new high school districts, and
the hi{;'h schools wil t h us slip out
from their con t rol. Con sequently,
they ar opposing the bill with m ight
and ma in and hav a lredy succened in
h aving the bill turnd down by th e
legislativ committee o r the State

Teachers' Associa tion. Almost every
other class of educators in the State
seems to favor the bill and it may be
that it wil be able to override t hi8
oppos ition.
The last two meetings of the Faculty Club hav been addrest by men
from outside. At the first
Faculty n· ecting of the new yea:,
Club
l\:r. J. C. Hanna, high
school inspector for the
State Depart ment of Education, spoke
to the facu l ty on the subject of the
proper grouping of subjects in the
preparation of high school tea chers.
Mr. Hanna gave some very interesting
statistics which tended to show t hat
ther e is an a lmost entire lack of system in the grouping of subjects in the
present schedules of the high school
teacher s of t he State. He t h en discust
such groupings as m ight seem desirable.
Later in t he month · of January,
County Superintendent B . C. Moore
of Bloomington, discust t h e work of
the county s uperin tendent an d its relations to the n ormal schools . Mr.
Moore, a lso in dulged in so me ver y
inter estin g statistics illustrativ of the
k in d of super vising that a county superintendent can do without visiting
schools personally.
Next, Mr. Moore spoke of the incr easing amount of work that new
school legislation is heapihg on th·e
shoulders of t he coun ty superintendents, and closed with prophesying
that ultimately the county superintenden t wil become exclusivly a county aclministr ativ officer, and that he
wil h av assistants enu f to adequately
supervise the schools of h is county,
in the sense of p ersonal visitation and
critic work.
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The Science Club, in the third year
o! its life, seems to be more successful than ever. So many stuScience dents hav exprest a desire
to join the • clu::> that erly
Cl ub
in the fall it was decided to
raise the limit of student membership
from thirty to forty. This extra number was immediately supplied anli
there ar still several eligible studentu
~n the waiting list.
A special meeting was held erly
in January at which Mr. J. C. Hanna
of the State Department of Educaticn,
made an address on the subject: '"fhe
reorganization of the Science Curriculum for High Schools."
Another new feature of the year is
the sending of a delegate to the meeting of the State Academy o f Science
\\'hich is to be held in Galesburg on
February 23rd and 24th. Miss Sylvia
Smith was elected to serv as the delegate and to bring a report of th•)
1cademy meeting to the club at its
March meeting.
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The Present Status of the Biological Sciences in the High Schools of
Illinois, Mr. Fred Hartin.
January 23- The Flora of the Sand
Dunes of Lake Michigan, Miss Anna
Blake.
The Value of Theories in Physical
Science, Mr. W. J . Scott.
February 20-General Topic: The
Geografy of Illinois- Introductory,
Mr. D. C. Ridgley; Some Comparisons,
Miss Mary E. Robb; Products, Mr.
Leonodus Harr; Cities, Miss Eulalia
Tor tat.
March 27- Color in Plant and Animal Foods, Mr. I. A. Madden.
Report of Meeting of Illinois Academy of Science, by student delegate
to be elected.
April 24- Galls and Gall Makers,
Miss Alice Patterson.
The Work, Study and Play s·chool
of Gary, Indiana, Miss Virginia McManus.

1'he following is the program of the
club for the year.

May 22- Feeding t h e Poor Man,
Miss Edna Coith.

September 19- Short talks by facul ty members on topics in their respectiv fields o f Science.

•A Balanced Ration for Swine, Mr.
Harry Klier.

October 17- The Growth o f the Art
of Fotografy, Mr. M. L. Masterson.

Few addresses hav been prepared
by members of the University faculty
which hav been in
High Cost greater demand than
of L'ving
the address prepared Uy
Professor Manchester,
and originally deliverd before the
Faculty Club on the subject : "The
High Cost of Living." In slightly
modified form that address was printed in the November number of tn.,
Qua rterly. Modified some ·more and
it was deliverd before the Normal
School Council at the meeting of t he
State Teachers' Association at Spring-

Some Fundamental Considerations
in the Reorganization of High Schvol
Science, Mr. F. D. Barber.
November 14- Some Problems in
Animal Ecology, Miss Lillian Dole
Tree L ife in Illinois , Miss Zella
Winchester.
December 12- The Can ad i a i1
Rockies ( with stereopticon) , Miss
Mabel C. Stark.
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field. It was deliverd before t b e Rotary Club o f Bloomington, before a
group of teachers in Peoria, and
sundry places. During t he winter it
wil be deliver d in small doses to t h e
members of the State Legitilature,
and t h ere is hope that in this insta n ce
it m i ght hav t h e effect of increast
appropriation fo r the salaries of
members o f the Normal School faculties of the State. It is not only a
timely subj ect, but it is also a masterly piece of work and i t should bear
fruits in many directions. The Quarterly congratulates itself on being
able to publish it first. If you haven 't
re d it carefully, look it up and read
it again.
Readers of the Quarterly may remember some reference to a:i. antifly campain conducted by
Anti-Ply students and faculty memCa.mpain. bers of the Biology department in conjunction
with the ,v omen's I mprovement Leag
of Normal an d the Weekly Normalite.
Plans are being made to continue this
battle again this year, and it is possible that the mosquitoes of Sugar
Creek wil be drawn into t he fray, as
well as sundry other enemies of h elth
and happiness in and about Normal'.

will be redy fo r
tember and not
fully r ealize the
make in stu dent

occupancy by Sepuntil then shal we
change that it wil
life here.

The Senior College Cl ub which was
organized last year , has been a t hriving organization this
Seniol'
year.
Abou t thirty
College Cl ub members hav been regular i n attending t he
monthly meetings, ·and a splendid
spirit has per vaded the organization.
Miss Sylvia Smith is the president and
Miss E ulalia Tortat is t h e secreta ry.
I n addition to the p rogram committee wh ich is heded by Mr. Scott or
the facu lty, there is a booste r s' committee heded b y Mr. Fred Hartin.
This latter committee is busy just
n ow in increasing the membership
of the club by the addition of several people in school who hav completed t he work for 't he Normal School
d iplo ma a nd ar doing Senior college
work. Soon t hey expect to begin a
campain among alumni o f the Normal School, to induce them to come
to Nor mal to complete their undergraduate work before changing
schools for advance work.

Circulars a r out now annou ncing
the Mid-Spring ter m wh ich wil begin on April 30th. Twenty
The new dor mitory is progressing
S unun e 1· seven new courses ,vil be
slowly towar d completion. The walls·
T el'ms
started at that time anc'
a r a ll up, the fr amerun on double · schedule
The
work a nd sheeting of
time so t hat the work of the regular
D ormitoi-y
t he roof hav been
terms in t h e variou,; ~ourses may be
completed, the particompleted by the tm,e of t he June
tion walls ar bein g put in and the
commencemenr. About 200 studen ts
windows ar being fitted. Within a
a r expected to atter.cl th is ter m.
short time the b ilding wil be entirely enclosed and t he inside work
The anno uncements of the two regcan go along independently of rain ular six week summer terms wil be
or wether. It is not probable , h ow- off the press within a few days and
ever, that the bilding wil be com- wil be availab le to any a lumni interpleted by Commencement time, and ested.
E ighty-one instructors hav
redy for use during the summer been employd for t h e first term and
school as was hoped. Doutless it twenty-seven fo r the second term.
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A large number of Senior College
_-<:ourses a r o fferd in the summer
terms especially for the benefit of
graduates of the Normal department
who wish to fin ish the work for the
B, E. degree,
The Senior college
courses offerd this summer ar mos tly different from those o ffe rd J:.st
summe r so that t hose al umni who
wer here last summer wil find it
possible in most cases to go on with
the work begun last summer,
A
good many more Senior College students wer in school last summer than
ever before and it is hoped that this
number will be surpast the coming
summer. "Write for an announcement if you do not receiv one soon
and make your plans earl y,
On Friday evening, Febr uary 9th,
occurd the second annual Stun t
Show, given for the benT he Stunt lit of the students' loan
Show
fu n d, This year, t!le
show was managed by a
committee of the senior c1 ass and the
var ious stunts wer given by t h·J different student organizations. The
idea of th e annual event seems to
hav originated in the mind oi' Mr.
Dwight Ramsey of the class of 1916,
who organized and personally directed most of the stunts given at last
year's perfor mance. Mr. Ramsey
showd his abiding interest. in the
movement this year by coming up
from Decatur where h e is teaching,
and with the help of Miss Elva Guy,
also of the class of 19lti, putting on
one of the most attractiv stunts of
this year's performance.
Last year's performance made a
net profit for the loan fund of $186
and it was thought that this might
be the high water mark for some
year s to come, but this was much surpast this year, the amount tur nd
over to the fund being $216 .00.
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Each year, a prize , in the form or
a banner has been awarded to t he s rndent organization putting on the best
stunt. Naturally, the Wrightonians
and Philadelphians hav trif.11 hard
to ou Ldo ea ch other in t his contest.
In the stunt busi ness, however, they
hav an additional rival in the dramatic organization known as the
Jesters. The Phils won the l'anner
bot h years, the Wrightonians ranki ng t :1ird i n the contest this ~-.,.ar.
James David Williams, son of Professor and Mrs. Arthur Williams, and
Robert Griggs Turner, son
Facultr of Professor and Mrs. E. A.
Dabies
Turner, ar two new faculty
babies, born respectivly Oh
F ebruary 9th and 10th. Presumably,
when t hese young men become better
acquainted with the member, or the
faculty, the elegant names which their
parents ha v selected for them wil be
changed to Bob and Jim, to make
them harmonize better with the
names of Bill Beyer, Tom Barger, and
Dick Peterson, Both babies ar fi ne
specimens of the race and likely to
become competing candidates tor t he
uomination for the presidency on the
Democratic ticket, along about 1980.
The data for the new alumni register ar nearly all in now, but there
stil remains a great amount
A lumni of work to, be done to put
Register the copy in form for the
printer. Doutless, however,
the publication wil be out before the
en d of the present school year.
Professor Manchester has finally
succeded in withstanding the pressure
brought to bear on him
i\fayor
to induce him to accept
l\fauchester another term as mayor
of the city of Nor mal.
Up to the last minute for filing petitions, prominent citizens pied with
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him to accept another term, but without success. It seems that he has
found the task of being mayor, and
dean and teacher of economics a ll at
the same time, a little too m u ch like
work to suit him. He has recent'y
taken up the game of golf and promises to become as famous in that line
as he has been as the mayor of the
city. H is record as the chief executiv
of the city is in many respects remarlrnble. He has ernd a n d wil be
accorded the lasting gratitude of the
people.
This has been the most successful
basket ball season since 191 4, when
Wesleyan a nd Normal
Basket Ball playd the game that de1917.
cided the state championship. or the ten
games playd, Normal h as won seven
a n d lost three. At present only two
teams in the Illinois Intercollegiate
Athletic Association rank higher, viz:
Millikin and Augustana. Wesleyan
and Eureka remain to be playd, both
on foren floors. Altho Normal
has defeated both teams, the advantage wil be in favor of the opponents,
because they wil be on their home
floors.
The men who ha v been the regulars
during this year, and who h av won
the "N" a re Capt. Hanson, D. Courtright, Jones, Wilson, and Lee 1'hompson. Besides these men. the following men hav been used in first team
games: Raycraft, Calhoun, C. A.
Thompson, Gillis Junk.
Of the five regulars, Captain Hanson and Jones won the "N" in 1 91 6,
Dudley Courtright came from Un iversity High School, Wilson from
Lexington, and Lee Thompson from
Saybrook. The picking of these five
men was not an easy task, but the
way they hav playd together during
the season bas justified th e ch oice.

The schedule and scores :
Normal 40; Lincoln 12, at Normid.
Normal 32 ; Wesleyan 20, at Norma l.
Normal 13; Millikin 23, at Normal.
Normal 33; Eur eka 16, at Normal.
,,;ormal 27, St. Viator 25, at Bourbonnais.
Normal 21; Illinois College 19, at
Jacksonville.
Normal 23; St. Viator 12, at Normal.
Normal 10; Bradley, 13, at Normal.
Normal 2 4; Millikin 41, at Decatur.
Nor mal 50; Hedding 9, at Normal.
The tournament of the I. I. A. A.
is to be held this year in Millikin gymnasium, March 1, 2, and 3. There
wil be two divisions, the strongest
nine teams in one and the weakest
nine i n the o ther. There wil be no
·'easy" games. In addition to t he
five r egu lars, Raycraft, Miller and
Calhoun wil probably be used. Normal's chances a r good.
T h e inter-department basket ball
series has been b etter than ever before. Btween fi f ty and sixty men
have been playin g on the various department teams from which all firs t
team men are bard . The schedule of
games, in which each team plays every other team twice, began on January 20, and wil be finisht F eb. 24.
The Standings of the teams at present
ar:
Won Lost Per Ct.
Teachers College ....... .. 6
1
857
Countr y School ........ ... 5
1
833
Agriculture ................, ... 3
3
500
Commercial ................... 2
4
333
Manual Training .......... 0
6
000
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1860
Elizabeth
Mitchell
Christian's
home is still 509 E. Front street,
Bloomington.
John Hull is fruit farming. His
address is 2402 Wells street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Olive Rider Cotton livs at 110
French str eet, Santa Ana, California.
Sarah E. Raymond Fitzwilliam is
the regent of the Chicago chapter
of the Dau ghters of the American
Revol ut ion.
Nelson Case continues to practis
law in Oswego, Kansas.

1863
This class claims a ranchman,
Ebenezer D. Harris, o f Star Ranch,
R. F . D., Lander, Wyoming.
The present address of Abbie Reynolds Wilcox is East 1717, La Crosse,
avenue, Spokane, Washington.
1864
Harriett E . Dunn is the secretar)
o f t he faculty of t he State Normal
School at Los Angeles, California.
1865

1867
The address of Eurania Gorton
Hanna is 411 Garfield avenue, Aurora.

Onias C. Barber is a bookseller and
stationer at Effingham, Illinois.
James S. Stevenson died March
twenty-ninth ( nin eteen hundred fourteen.
Mary W. French livs at 125 North
Edward str eet, Decatur, Illinois.

William Florin livs at Altamont.

1868

The present address of Almena C.
Jones is 1980 Bonita avenue, Los
Angeles, California.

Ann Eliza Bullock is spending the
winter in Washington, D. C.

Bandusia Wakefield is working for
the cause of' Universal Brotherhood,
Point Loma, California.
1866
Philo Asbern Clark edits the Farm
Department of "Craftsman and Farmer," the official organ of organized
labor and farmers' institutes of Corpus Christi and Nueces County, Tex.

Ann a C. Gates has a fine record
for number of year s teaching, forty
and one-half years.
L u cia Kingsley Manning livs at
Anderson, Indiana.
1870
Armada S. 'l'homas Bevan has
done eight years of Chautauqua
work.

Tm,
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William Duff Haynie ( H. S.), is
a member of t he firm of Haynie and
McRoberts, Merchants' Loan and
Trust Bilding, Chicago.
The ac'dress of Ardella Nance Shilton is n8 South Elm street, K ewanee, Illinois.

1871
James Rankin Richardson died on
October twenty-eighth, n ineteen hundred sixteen.

The present address of Elinzer M.
Prindle is 620 El izabeth street,
Wichita, Kansas.

1 875
William Stowell Mills is organizing
three schools of Brooklyn, New York.
Albert D. Beckhart livs on a farm
at Atlantic, Iowa, but preaches as a
ministerial supply.

1876

Andrew T. Lewis is an attorneyat-law. His address is 720 East Salmon street, Portland, Oregon.

Daniel S. Buterbaugh teaches at
Sulphur, Nevada.

Charlotte Blake Myers still livs at
315 South Vermillion street, St reator.

Charles A. Mc.Murry, (H. S.)., is the
professor of elementary education in
the George Peabody College for
Teachers, Nashville, Tennessee.

187 2
Flora P ennell Parr's home is at
Castle Park, Michigan.
Alpha Stuart writes that she has
taught forty-five years,
reasonable
li fe ter m.

a

1 874
Mary McWilliams Burford is a
member of the Alliance chapter of
the D. A. R. of Urbana and Champaign, of the Woman's Club of these
two cities, and of the Woman's Literary Club of Urbana.
I. Eddy Brown is the dean of the

School of Asso~iation Administration
in the Y. M. C. A. College, Chicago.
Ellen S. Edwards is a life member
of the American Bible Society and
the Y. W . C. A.

1874
Lida Brown Mc.Murry continues
her work as primary training teacher
In the Normal School at DeKalb.

Leroy B . Wood is a merchant in
Minneapolis. His address is No.
108 Third Avenue North, Minneapolis, Minnesota.

1877
H. Robert Fowler is practising law
at Harrisburg.

1878
4 0 4 East Ann street, Belding,
Michigan, is the address of J essie
Dexter Wilder.

Rachel Fell Treakle, ( H. S.), livs
i n the country near Farmville, Virginia.
Dorus Reuben Hatch, (H. S.), is
a member of the Board of Control,
Colorado Industrial School.

1879
Hattie Follett McNamara, (H. S.),
livs in Walnut.
Silas Y. Gillan's latest P,Ublication
i~ " Elements of Civil Government."
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1880
The present address of Helen M.
Baxter Brakefield is 4550 Beacon
street, Chicago.
Edgar Wyatt still livs at Twin
Falls, Idaho, but has re' ired from his
business.
1881
Mary Ross Gaston Tear livs at 5239
I ngleside avenue, Chicago.
1882
Charles Fordyce, 1 921 C Street,
Lincoln, Nebraska, is the dean of
Teachers' College of the University
of Nebraska.

I

Association ( co-operativ), Okeelanta,
Florida.
Isaac H. Yoder is a grocer's clerk
in Normal.
1886
The address of Clarence H. Watt
is 4314 Langley avenue, C'hicago.
Marion B. Kelly Bowles is a physician and su rgeon, 107 Richards
street, Joliet.
Mary Louise Kimball is with the
Miller Printing Company, Bloomington.
1887

Mattie V. Bean Garwood livs at
1110 West Oregon street, Ur bana.

Carrie Crum Russell livs at Grangeville, Idaho.

1883

The address of Mary E. Coffey
Doren is Edmonds, Route l, Wash ington.

Sarah Elizabeth Glanville Houston's home is in Polo.
Walter True Blake writes that he
has publisht thousands of article~
and hundr eds of colums of editorials.
The lied accountant at Cornell Coilege, Iowa, is Edward Ranson Ristine.
A ugusta Eleanor Root continues
her work as writer and illustrator in
Ireland. Her a ddress is 109 Leinster
Road, Dublin, Ireland.

Harry J. Peairs, (H.S.). is a bank
teller in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvan ia.
1888
Carrie Smith Stebbins has collaborated with Chas. M. Stebbins, on "A
Progressive Course in English," (six
books; "The Golden Treasury Readers," (six books), and "The English
Leaflet Series."

1884
Mary Martine Hall Husted livs at
703 East Walnut street, Bloomington.

Ida Estelle Crouch Schnick is a
lecturer and organizer for the Socialist Party, 140 South 1 9th street,
New Yorlc City. In public work she
retains the name of Ida Crouch-Hazlett.

J ames C. Woocl is a bookkeeper at
Secor.

Anthony Middleton is the principal
of the Har rison School, Peoria.

1885
Thomas Elnser Will is the ~,resident and ::,-ianager of the Fruitcrest

Edmond C. Parker is in the railway
mail servis on the Chicago and Omaha
Railroad.
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1889

1892

Florence Guthrie Hutchings is a
le mon grower, Highland, California.

Lura M. Eyestone, (H.S.), is Joint
author with D. C. Ridgley of " Home
Geografy," ( 1 91 5) . She has been
a regular contributor to "Practical
School Journal," since 1 907 .

R ichard Heyward is an orchardist
a t Orland, California.
The present a ddress o f L emuel F.
Buc k, (H.S .➔, is Columbia Valley
Bank Bilding, Wenatchee, Washington.
1890
I va May Durham Vennard, ( H.S.),
is the principal of t h e Chicago Evangelistic I nstitu t e.
Her address 11.
1 7 54 Washington Boulevard, Ch'.•cago.
Ida W oods is teaching rn Knoxville College, Knoxville, 'l'enn.

Kat h e rine E. McGorray is teaching
in Pasadena, Califo r nia.
Her aadress is 5 63 Nor th Mar engo aven ue,
Pasadena, California.
Car y Richard Colburn is practising
Ia w a n d lectu ring on the Single Tax.

His address is 3638 28th Street, San
Diego, California.
Mary Neff is the dean, a teacher
of English literature, a nd the secretary of the faculty at Rust College,
Holly Springs, Mississippi.

Alice Jean Patterson has publisht
"The Spinner Family," "Practical Nature Study," (Join t a uthor ), and
"Lesson Plans fo r Teac hers in Nature Study Agriculture."

Henry Dray Willard continues his
work as t h e superintendent of the
city schools of F'airfield.

Albert Nor val Young is far ming,
South Range, Wisconsin, Route 2.

Walter S. Goode is a minister in
Youngstown, Ohio.

1891

F rank Howard Wescott, (H.S.), is
the Deputy Secretar y of State for
Wyoming.

George P . Burns, (H.S.). continues
his work as professor of botany in
the University of Vermon t, Burlington, Vermont.
Sarah Ann McGill Hennen is the
pr incipal of the Brainard School,
Chicago.

1893

George Horace Gasto1i has publish,
fourteen articles on the " R1~tvrY
and Government of Chicago," and one
o n t he "Geografical Aspects of the
Teaching of History," publish t in the
"Ed ucational B i-Monthly,"
1 913 19 16.

W illiam S. Dewhirst is a clerk in
the Tresury Department, Washington, D.C. His address is 1737 Park
Road, N.W. Washington, D.C., or off is
of Auditor for War Department,

William Wesley White is farmin g
near Mid!othian, Virginia.

Washington, D. C.
William Davis Hawk is a minister
in the Chr istian ch urch, Converse,
JJ-diana.

Alfred Curtis Le Sour d, (H.S. ), is
a civil engineer. His address is 1001
Union Pacific Bilding, Omaha, Nebraska .

1894
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Herma L. Mabel Porterfield, (IL
S.), is a teacher o f art, 409 South
14th Avenue, Maywood.
Rosa Waugh Brower livs at Button
Willow, California.
William Thomas Skinner is a rural
mail carrier at Elkhart.
Joseph Grant Brown publisht "The
States of Iron in Nitric Acid," in
nineteen hundred sixteen.
1895
Chessley Justin Posey is assistant
professor in geografy in the University of ,11:inncsota.
George Edward Marker is the hed
of the D,1partment of Education, Kent
State Normal College, Kent, Ohio.
T. B. Wortman is farmi ng at Lysander, New York, Route 1.

1898
The address of Mary Amelia Richards Louis is 701 Elvin Avenue, Hamilton, Ohio.
Mary Ellen Sullivan, (Sister Mary
Fidelis, 0. S. D.). teaches mathematics in Saint Clara College, Sinsynawa,. ·wisconsin. Sh~ receivd her
M. A. degree from tbe University or
Wisconsin in nineteen hundred sixteen.
Herman Dowd is the principal of
the schools of Keefeton, Oklahoma.
William Crocker publisht "Mechanics of Dor mancy in Seeds,"
"American Journal of Botany," in

nineteen hundred sixteen.
Walter Franklin Pike is a member
of t he Idaho State Board of Me,dcal
Examiners.

1896

1899

~far y Florence Hobart T race livs at
Dodgeville, Wisconsin.

Henry Field Stout is principal of
the Jefferson County Agricultural
High School in Jefferson County, Misslssippi.

Jessie Jane Bullocl, Kastner givs
p0ultry farming as her present occupation. She livs n ear South Tacoma,
Washington, Rural Route 1.
Nelson D. Pike is a breeder and
owner of Cedar Dale Stock Farm,
Weatherford, Oklahoma.
1897
l<'rancis Thompson
Cissna Park.

teach es

at

Winthrop Selden Welles is the director of the School of Educational
Agriculture, R iver Falls, Wisconsin.
Martin Lewis Ullensvang is ranching near Zelzah, Los Angeles, California.

The present address of Helen Taylor Bush is 4518 16th Avenue, N. E.,
Seattle, Washington.
Carlie Anne Edwards teaches in
Oakland, California. She stays at
Hotel Sutter, 14th and Jefferson
streets, Oakland.
Albert Emery White is the principal of the Washington School, Pendleton, Oregon. He livs at 402 Tustin street, Pend leton.
Olive r i\Iorton Dickerson is the heel
of the clepartment of history in thq
State Normal School, Winona, Minnesota.
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1900

1902

Anna Lou Young is still teaching
in Seattle. Her address is 17 23 Summitt avenue, Seattle, WashiHgton.

Ruth Anna David teaches mathematics in the high school in Gibson
City.

Charles W. Greenough Is a lawyer
in Cottonwood, Idaho.

Minnie Louise Robinson Simpson
livs in Detroit, Michigan, 18 4 E1mh urst Avenue.

David H. Wells is superintendent
o f schools in Litchfield.
Anna S. Garwood is the county superintendent of schools for Tremont
county, Co lo,rado.
Frederick M. Trumbull is the secretary and manager of the Stillman
Valley Electric Company, of Stillman Valley, Ill.
1901
Birdie Wilmah Green has a leav
of absence from Los Angeles and is
a ttending the University of Illinois.
She is staying at Osborne Hall,
Champaign.
Lilian Gray is heel of the English
Department in the high school at
Amarillo, Texas. She stays at t h e
Magnolia Hotel, 706 Polk street,
Amarillo.
Laura Caroline Foster is the heel
of the English Department of Emmanuel Missionary College, Berrien
Springs, Michigan.
Aaron Heyward is fruit. farming

near Orland California.
Arth ur Orville Rape continues his
work as the principal of the Ray
School of Chicago. His address is
6032 Ingleside Avenue, Chicago.
Florence F. Eldridge teaches in
Bloomington. She livs at 610 West
Washington street, Bloomington.
Gertrude Viola Heller teaches in
Decatur.

Will Johnson McFarland -is the
secr etary of the firm of Benjamin H.
Sanborn and Company, and manager
of their Chicago offis.
Katherine Anna Moore Giering is
a cotton planter, Schlater, Miss,~••PPI.
Harry D. Waggoner is protessor of
biology, Macalester College, St. Paul,
Minnesota.
Jessie Rambo is the director of
home economics in the West Texas
State Normal College, Canyon, Texas.
Irma E. Voigt is the dean of women in Ohio University, Athens, Ohio.
Charles H. Oathout is the county
agricultural agent for Champaign
county.
Margaret W. Schilling continues
teaching in Freeport. Her address is
119 West street, Freeport.

Walter Marion Vaughan tea,;nco

111

Ewing.

Lorimer Cavins is hed of the English Department in the Joliet Township High School and Junior College.
Carrie Louise Barber is the preceptress of Bury Hall, Northern Arizona Normal School, Flagstaff, Arizona.

Anna M. Weimar teaches in Tuley
High School, Chicago. She livs at
2057 Powell avenue, Chicago.
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Howard Baker Kingsbury is hed
of the mathematics department in
West Division High School, Milwau1,ee, Wisconsin.
Roy Webster teaches mathematics
in the Lane Technical High S'cl100!
and Junior College, Chicago.
Mary E . Christy teaches history in
I.he high school of Monte Vista, Colorado.
1904
Gwrgc B. Kendall is teaching p hysics and agriculture in the Stat.e Normal School at Moorhead, Minnesota.
Bertha Katherine Duerkop is a
teacher in Sutter.
Harry Burgess is the superintendent for the Butler Brothers Bilding
Company, St. Paul, Minnesota.
Nelle Rice Myers' home is 524 East
4th street, T ucson, Arizon a.
Beulah Johnson Mossman livs near
Kuna, Idaho.
John Roscoe Steagall is a physician and surgeon, 3018 North 29th
street, Tacoma, Washington.
Maude Daniels Truesdell livs in
Tonopah, Nevada.
Edith Lena Mossman teaches in
Berkeley, California.
Outside of
public school hours she attends college classes.
Lorina P erry is an associate, household science department, University
of Illinois.
1905
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Lewis M. Carpenter teaches English in .Lake View High School, Chicago.
Lilian Dole is teaching at I. S. N. U.
She got her A. M. at the University
of Illinois in 1 916.
Nora E lizabeth Blome is heel of
the art department in the Northern
Arizona Normal School, F lagstaff,
Arizona.

Herbert Coons obtaind a Ph.D. degree at the University of Michigan in
1915. He is now research associate
in plant pathology at East Lansing,
Michigan.
Fred Theodore Ullrich is director
of agricultural education in the State
Nor mal School at Platteville, Wisconsin.
1906
Lillian Anderson has obtaind a B.E.
degree at I. S. N. U. She is now worlting for a Master's degree in English
at t he University of Chicago.
The present address of Florence
May Bennett Haworth is 200 Wilkins
avenue, San Antonio, 1"exas.
Dora Edna Watson Cook livs at
1606 S. Madison street, Bloomington.
Agnes May ·waddington livs in
Dewey.
1907
Huby Allen teaches English in a
technical high school in l ndianapolis.
Her address is 1142 Broactway, Indianapolis, Indiana.
E'thel Jackson also teaches in Indianapolis. She livs at 916 North
Capitol avenue, I ndianapolis, Indi-

Margaret Ceci-lia O'Rourke Cunningham livs near Merna.

ana.

Albert M. Santee is au assistant in
the department of edu cation of the
University of Illinois.

Asa Paul Goddar d is president and
manager of the Educators' Agency.
19 South La Salle street, Chicago.
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Lucy Youngman teaches in Santa
Paula, California.

Carrie McColley Conlin livs near
Dallas Center, Iowa.

Bertha Henrietta Butzow continues
to teach in Watseka.

Harold Ernest Ross is teaching
mathematics. His address is 71 5
South Hope street, Los Angeles, California.

Anna Draper is a t eacher of geografy in the Converse Junior High
School, Springfield.
1908
Henry Harrison Russell continues
his work as physical _director , I. S. N.
N. U.

The present address of Mary Worley Bunnell is 3 0 2 East Poplar street,
Normal.
Mabel Eliza McBride livs at 2340
Cornwall street, Regina, Sask., Canada.
Minnie L. Spawr teaches in Chicago.
Her address is 5523 North
Huron street, Chicago.
1909
Anna Stansbury, (H.S.). expects to
obtain a B. E. degree at I. S. N. U.
in 1917. She is teachitW in Onarga
at present.

Edith Mathis Nelson's home is at
3 6 University Place, Princeton, New
Jersey.
1911
Helen Bell Burgess is teaching in
Danville. Her address is 507 Hazel
street, Danville.
John Aaron Smith is a teacher in
Urbana.
Nellie Burnett livs in Sparland.
1912
George Henry Primmer is teaching
in Sidney.
Howard Lightbody is a student at
the University of Chicago. H is address is 6147 Ellis avenue, Chicago.
Grace Loudon teaches in Hinsdale.
Her address is 95 Pine street, Hinsdale.

Martha Patterson is the director
and teacher of domestic art at Montevallo, Alabama.

Herbert Leonard Huffington is a
medical student at the University of
Michigan.

Emma A. Pellet Haynes livs at
1015 East 18th street, Brooklyn, New
York.

1913

Isabel Hazlet teaches English and
Latin in the Ottawa Township High
School.
19 10
Gresham Griggs is a lawyer in the
firm of Abbott, Hood, Smith and
Griggs of Chicago Heights.
Lucile Parmelee teaches in the
Wolcott School, Denver, Colorado.

Edi th Katherine Griggs teaches in
Duluth, Minnesota. Her address is
1827 Woodland Avenue, Dufuth,
Minnesota.
Hallie Opal Bell stays at 5 4 9 Belmont, Portland Oregon.
She is
teaching in Portland.
Mabel Mae Chapple is a domestic
science teacher in Louisville, Kentucky, 220 Walnut street.
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Raymond George La None, (H.S.),
teaches in Fostoria, Michigan. He
obtaind a LL.B. degr ee from De Paul
University in 1916.

t ural engineering course at t he University o f Illinois.

1914

Don ald Clampett, (H.S.) , is a student in the University of Californ ia.

John Felmley, ( H.S.), is a student
at the Univer sity o f Illinois, 41 2 East
Green street, Champaign.
Nellie M. Do wns is priucipal of the
Cen tral Bilding in Pontiac.
Thomas Peter Tammen is a student at Columbia University. His address is 2940 Broadway, New York
City.
,
Martha Bateman is attending Eureka College.
Eunice Earle Walkup is att,;11<nng
I. S. N. U.

1915
Elsa Ernestine Schilling teaches
in Decatur. Her address is 404 W.
Eldorado street, Decatur.
Zeta E loise Kelliger is assistan t
principal of a graded school in Pana.
Vera Colbert teaches in Moweaqua.
Mona Marie Randolph is a teacher
of domestic science in Orleans, Indiana.

1916
Lydia Mann is a primar y teacher in
Cicero. Her a ddress is 4812 West
22nd Place, Cicero.
Pau l Ambrose Humphries, (H.S .J,
is a medical student at St. Louis University. His adctress 1s 3511 A. Vista
avenue, St. Louis, Missouri.
F rances E lizabeth Peters teach es in
Mt. Pulaski.
Melv in Garlough, (H.S.), is taking
his fi rst year's work in an arch itec-

Edwin Burtis is a student in the
University of Pennsylvana.

ALUMNI NOTES

Chester Dillon, ' 08, is making a
splendid record as a coach of a t hletics . Last fall h e coacht a football
team for a college at Indianola, Iowa,
which defeated the team from the
State College at Ames, by the score
of 18 to 1 2. Ames usually has one of
the strongest teams in the State.
Mary E. Dexter, T.C., '1 5, is critic
teacher of the sixth grade in the
State Normal School at Kent, Ohio.
Mr. Curtis F. Pike, wh o is in the
assay business in Boise, I daho, has
been honord for the second time by
t he government by being selected to
help in auditing t he U. S. mint at
Denver. About a month is r equired
for t his work and a committee of
three is selected for it.
J. Nelson Smit h and Fred Branum,
both recent graduates from t he Senior college, and both having done the
work for t h e master's degree at the
University of Chicago, a r teaching
geografy in the Tuley H igh School
in Ch icago.
Mrs. A. H. Barber, form er ly Miss
Mary Pennell, of the class o f 18 67,
n ow living at 5448 Cornell Ave., Chicago, writes that she was disappointed no t to find any news of her classmates in the November number of
the Quarterly. She mentions the fact
that next commencement marks the
fiftieth anniversary of the class, and
hopes that all living members may
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attend the exercises and ha v a reunion. All members of the class who
see this notis are askt to write to
Mrs. Barber.
Al its last commencement the
Young Men' s Christian Association
College at Lake Geneva, conferd on
Isaac Eddy Brown, '7 4, last year's
president of the Chicago Normal Club,
the degree of Doctor of Association
Science. Mr. Brown has been con11ected with the Young Men's Christian Association as an employd offi<' H fo:· nearly thirty-seven years. He
was the ·first president o f the association at Normal in 1872.
The following paragraf is taken
from the report of the State Institutional Committee in the Bulletin of
the Illinois Federation of Women's
Clubs. "The St. Charles School for

Boys is under the care of a splendid.
man who is using his m igh tiest efforts to create better citizenship. The
best of physical training is being administerd by a man of military training and the boys are most happy un-•
der the regime of Mr. Griffiths." This
is Mr. G. Ch arles Griffiths of the
class of 1892.
Mr. P . A. Clark , class of 1866,
writes as follows from his home at
Corpus Christi, Texas: "I _shall be 7J
years old January 26 th,.19 17. I hav
one son and a grandson and granddaughter. I am almost retired as
compared with my former activ life.
I am only editing the farm department of the Craftman and Farmer,
publlsht in this city of about 20,000.
The paper is the official organ of the
labor unions and the coun ty farmers'
institute.

